MEMORANDUM

TO : OIC-Office of the Asst. Schools Division Superintendent
     Chiefs, CID and SGOD
     Unit and Section Heads
     All Other Concerned

FROM : DR. ROMMEL C. BAUTISTA, CESO V
       Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT : GIFT GIVING

DATE : March 21, 2019

The School Governance and Operations Division and School DRRM Coordinators in cooperation with the University of Perpetual Help, University of Rizal System - Antipolo and Rotary Club of Rizal Centro will be conducting a Gift Giving Activity at Sitio Pagilitaw, Brgy. Calawis, Antipolo City on the 7th day of April, 2019. The said activity is voluntary in nature.

All interested parties may coordinate with the DRRM District Coordinators which are listed below. For those who wishes to share but cannot be physically available you may give it to your School DRRM Coordinators. Assembly time will be 6am at Calawis NHS.

District DRRM Coordinators
District I-A  Ariel Alagao – ANHS
District I-B  Mark Francis Señido – BNII NHS
District I-C  Joseph Buena - Muntindilaw NHS
District I-D  María Cristina Tolentino – Mambugan I ES
District II-A  Aniano Igopas – Juan Sumulong ES
District II-B  Rachel Macaraeg – Dalig ES
District II-C  Freddie Fausto – Teofila Z. Rovero ES
District II-D  Nova Silguera – Peñafrancia ES Annex
District II-E  Michael Braga – San Juan NHS
District II-F  Alona Verzosa – Rizza ES

Immediate dissemination of this memorandum is desired.